WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN INTERN TO HELP

Increase photo collection of activities taking place at the Farm & Garden, including weekend workshops, on-site research, students at work on the Farm, and Farm tours. This could involve both taking new photos and reviewing and organizing existing photos. Some of this may include weekend work and work away from campus for research activities.

Research and recommend “slideshow”-type software for use on websites. Create slideshows.

Create audio and video clips of CASFS staff and activities to post to CASFS and alumni websites and CASFS Facebook page. Some of this may include weekend work and work away from campus (for research activities).

Write short profiles of Apprenticeship alumni and find accompanying images to post to CASFS and Alumni websites and CASFS Facebook page.

PREREQUISITES

The position would require skills in editing, photography, and ideally, audio and/or video recording and editing.